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Introduction

InstantData Modes

BackupVault InstantData enables SME’s to combine their cloud-based backup solution with a 
robust Disaster Recovery feature.

With traditional backup and restore methods, you typically have to wait to restore a large file 
like a database. With BackupVault InstantData you can start using the file immediately and the 
innovative technology will “rebuild” the file as and when users access certain parts.

Rapid Recovery Time  
(very low RTO)

Recover servers (physical and 
virtual) into a bootable state 
using Full System Recovery

Recover usable data  
to a local drive without  

requiring disk space

Key Benefits
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Temporary File Access
You can access your backups on a mounted  
virtual drive which can be created on any PC. 
Simply use Windows Explorer to navigate to your 
desired backup date, then access your files. You 
can either copy the files to a different location or 
even double click to open the file.

Permanent File Recovery
In the event of a disaster a typical restore can take 
a while, but in this mode, InstantData can give you 
access to your files immediately. The technology 
automatically rebuilds blocks of data whilst you 
are accessing the file, giving the impression of a 
complete recovery, all whilst the data is recovering 
in the background. This will even work with SQL 
and Exchange databases.

Full System Recovery
FSR enables you to backup an entire server 
automatically to the BackupVault platform. It 
doesn’t matter if the server is physical or virtual. 
Administrators can choose to restore as a complete 
Hyper-V or VMware image and even share the 
restore link with other colleagues to boot up the 
server in a different location.
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What Our Customers Say

Contact us 
For more information call 020 3102 0040 or email backup@backupvault.co.uk

As an IT consultant for a number of large clients I needed a backup solution that 
was both fast and über reliable. The solution provided by BackupVault offers this 
and has helped a number of my clients recover data within minutes that would 
of previously taken hours to recover using their old tape solution.
 
Mark Sinclair – Local IT Care
localitcare.co.uk 

We have been very impressed with BackupVault, it is so much more reliable than 
the previous service we used.  We have had to restore files on a few occasions 
and found the restore process easy to use and very fast.

Tricia Schroeder – LA Moore Ltd
lamooreltd.co.uk

We use BackupVault to back up our data. A friendly, efficient and reliable 
company offering great 24 hour technical support. I would highly recommend 
them.

Tina Jackson – Scottish Business Resilience Centre
sbrcentre.co.uk
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